3 Days

BELFAST

from

£255
W5 is Belfast’s discovery centre with over 250 interactive
exhibits, a paradise for building on children’s curiosity! They will enjoy
‘Climbit’, a three dimensional climbing structure and much more!
At the GIANT’S CAUSEWAY hear the ‘giant’ legend of the Causeway,
climb over the unique stones, take a seat in the Wishing Chair and see the
Giant’s boot, a whopping size 93.5!!

CARRICK- A- REDE ROPE BRIDGE is suspended 30m above sea level to
link the 20m gap from the mainland to Rocky Island. Cross the rope bridge if you dare!

TITANIC BELFAST takes you on a unique journey through the ship’s
conception, construction, launch, maiden voyage and tragic end; as well as a
dive to the ocean bed where Titanic now rests.

ULSTER MUSEUM with dinosaurs, an Egyptian Mummy, relics and hands
on activities from Ireland to the South Pacific, there’s so much to see and do!

CASTLE ESPIE WETLANDS CENTRE take an outdoor adventure along
the shores of Strangford Lough where there are a variety of subjects to
investigate including habitats, migratory birds and the impact of
environmental change.

CRUMLIN ROAD GAOL step back in time to Victorian Belfast to
experience the sights, sounds and smells of prison life, explore different
view points on punishment and meet the Warder; prisoners feared him more
than anyone!

OTHER VISIT OPTIONS : Marble Arch Caves, Tayto Theme Park, City of
Derry, Belfast Zoo, Streamvale Open Farm, Coach sightseeing tour, The Giant’s Lair.

MORNING

DAY 1

Coach and ferry
travel to Belfast.

AFTERNOON
W5

DAY 2

Giant’s Causeway

Carrick- a- rede
Rope Bridge

DAY 3

Titanic Belfast.

Return journey
home.

EVENING
Hotel check in
and evening
meal.
Sightseeing Tour.

Cost includes : travel, 2nights full board accommodation, visits and entrance fees, travel
insurance, tour manager.
*£225 cost based on 40 travellers and sample itinerary above..

